Insight - Leading at a higher level

Are you committed to create value at a higher level? Anugraha Learning and Research Foundation is a
mission in “Living values” – committed to ignite the process of value creation. We, as your coach and
mentor assist in learning, clarifying, assimilating and living values. We not only inspire, but create a
transformed life at individual, family, organizational and social context. Our working area includes
designing, organising, executing and monitoring value creating learning projects; where people learn to
transform the way they have been thinking and performing; processes are designed to create nonnegotiable value and a definite purpose is defined through clarifying vision and values.

In this context, we introduce “Leading at a higher level”: a project based multi modular coaching and
mentoring initiative for senior working leaders. The learning intervention leverages our core strengths in
Learning, Clarifying, Assimilating and Living higher level leadership values. This would help senior
executives to step up and settle down in a higher orbit of leadership opportunities.

Salient features are;
Flexible learning structure based on “Project Leadership Platform”, Effective incubation support after the
completion of project, Learning happens through totally one-on-one coaching and mentoring (sometimes
in small groups), Post-project assistance, The project is supported with field visits and experiential retreats
at a rural serene atmosphere (need based), Peer learning from diverse group of participants, Multiple
assessments through value profiling tools and instruments, A definite transformation at self, family,
professional and social level. The learning initiative is independently monitored by Anugraha projects for
proper assimilation and effectiveness.

“Leading at a higher level” offers a basket of opportunities where senior leaders take up their choice
inventory to the next level. Our vision for you is that of a future leader, not just a business executive. As
your mentor we create nothing but value in alliance and hence look forward to have your appointment to
chalk out the future course of actions. This learning initiative has been created just for you and your senior
executives. You can’t afford to miss it!

